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ARE DIPLOMATS REALLY NECESSARY?
Dr. Jürg Iselin speaks at the City Swiss Club

1. Introduction
Are diplomats really necessary?

Do they have any real function apart
from filling up royal enclosures in
striped pants and top hats, holding
cocktail glasses and daintily hanging
on to the end of a cucumber sandwich,
and getting prepared for a kidnap?

The humorist George Mikes
speaks of them as a "necessary lux-
ury" and offers, in his own way, a con-
vincing defence of "diplomatic useless-
ness". His plea is : keep the whole set-
up—ambassadors, consuls, even con-
sellors enjoying diplomatic privileges
—because they are unnecessary. "7n-
dividuaZs en/oy certain Zuxuries; so do
/amiZies, comwnn/ffes, towns, nations.
JFhy shouZd /zwman/fy, as such, he de-
prived o/ its onZv mad and rec/c/ess
Zuxury: diplomatic missions a// over
the gZobe?"

Hardly any other profession has
generated so many anecdotes and witti-
cisms in the course of centuries as the
diplomatic service. While Lord Palmer-
ston's (1784-1865) view was that
"Dining is the Zi/e and sotd o/ dipio-
macy", the American poet Robert
Frost (born 1875) sees the diplomat
"as a man who a/ways remembers a
woman's birthday bi/t never remembers
her age". Isaac Goldberg (American
critic: 1887-1938) is less flattering
when he says : "Diplomacy is to do and
say the nastiest thing in the nicest
way", and so was the Italian states-
man Benno di Cavour (1810-1861),
who remarked : "/ have discovered the
art o/ /ooZing dipZoma/s: 7 speak the
truth and they never be/ieve me."

Another malicious comment on
diplomacy came from the British diplo-
mat Sir Henry Wotton, who served
King James the First (1603-1625).
When Sir Henry was spending a few
days in Augsburg, on his way to Ven-
ice. in the house of a friend, he wrote
in Latin in the visitors' book, as a joke :

("Legatus est vir bonus peregre missus
ad mentiendum Republica causae")
(34 dip/omat is an honourable man
who is sent abroad to TELL L7ES FDR
T77E GDDD DE T77S COLWTRY.)
Because a spiteful contemporary dis-

covered this entry in the visitors' book
eight years later and reported it to King
James, Wotton's promising career came
to an abrupt end.

As someone "who should know"
(as the invitation says) I am now going
to attempt to vindicate the honour of
the diplomatic profession to which I
have belonged for the last 25 years and
which is so often subject to severe
criticism. I hope to be able, by recalling
a few of my experiences during my
years of service in the Federal Political
Department in Berne and in diplomatic

N/ a recen/Zy hc/d mee/ing /he
/idvisory Coimci/ o/ "The Swiss Db-
server" had, amongs/ o/her probZems,
/o go in/o /he paper's /maucia/ posi/iou
and /ozmd /7 /o be grim indeed. So grim
in /ac/ /ha/ an z/rgen/ appea/ /or sz/p-
por/ has become necessary.

"The Swiss Observer" is, /o pzz/ i7

b/wn/by, s/ruggiing /or i/s very szzrviva/.
Cons/an/by rising cos/s, cozzp/ed wi/h
an aZarming drop in revenue, mainby
advertising, have brough/ abou/ a si/u-
a/ion in which /he accoun/s /or /he
financiaZ year ended on June SO/h, 7970
have shown a ne/ ioss o/ £56S/9/5.

"The Swiss Observer" has, ever
since i/ was /ounded 50 years ago by
Mr. Oscar E. Eoehringer's ia/e /a/her,
/ived on Eoehringer generosi/y. 7/s

accoun/s have, a/ Zimes, shown smaii
gains and a/ /imes losses. Eu/ /hey have
never shown a ioss as heavy as /he one
/us/ mentioned. Tar/ o/ /he Eoehringer
generosi/y consis/s, inciden/aZ/y, and
has a/wziys consis/ed, in a/so providing
an o/fice, Zigh/ing, hea/ing and /fie in-
dispensable /eZephone /or /he CoZony
Organ's edi/or.

Now Mr. Oscar E. Eoehringer,
whiZe s/ZZZ guaran/eeing /he paper's
existence up /o /he end o/ /he curren/
/inanciaZ year, i.e. up /o /he 50/h June,
7977, has, /or very unders/andabZe
reasons, come /o /he conciusion /ha/
/herea//er he canno/ con/inue /o do so.
This means /ha/ zz/Zer /ha/ da/e /he
paper mus/ stand on i/s own /ee/ or die.

posts abroad, to show that diplomacy
even nowadays is not a mere luxury
but often quite useful. If, as a censori-
ous Basler, I indulge in self-mockery
from time to time, I can only hope that
I shall not suffer the same fate as that
poor British colleague I have just
mentioned.

After all, put your hand on your
heart : Who is really indispensable? Or
think of it : if we started getting rid of
all things we do not absolutely need,
what would be left of this world?

These are starb /ac/s. Ear/y in /he
new year, a/ a da/e in January ye/ /o be
fixed, /he Advisory Council wiZZ hoZd
a speciaZ mee/ing /o consider /he pubZi-
ca/ion's /u/ure and /o see whe/her a

way can be /ound /o secure i/s survivai.
7n /he mean/ime i/ has been /ound

necessary /o Zaunch an appeaZ /or
suppor/, /he urgency o/ which can
hardZy be exaggerated. Euch suppor/
can be given in various ways: by pZac-
ing adver/isemen/s, by finding new
subscribers, by sending in ou/righ/
dona/ions. 7/ is uZ/ima/eZy up /o "The
Swiss Observer's" readers /o decide
whe/her a//er June 7977 our CoZony's
organ is /o go on or is /o share /he /a/e
o/ many Eri/ish papers whose a/fairs
had /o be wound up during /he Zas/ /ew
vears.

ZVo doub/ many readers o/ "The
Swiss Observer" wouZd, /or sen/imen/aZ
reasons and because /hey /eeZ /ha/ /he
paper serves a use/uZ purpose, deepZy
regre/ i/s passing away. Eu/ i/s con-
/inued existence shouZd no/ be taken
/or granted, as i/ simpZy canno/ Zive on
sentiment aZone.

To concZude 7 can onZy repea/
w/ia/ 7 have aZready said: /he ou/Zook
on /he /u/ure is grim. 7/ you vaZue /he
paper and i/ you wouZd Zike /'/ /o s/ir-
vive, /hen /he zime /o suppor/ i/ is now.
Tor i/s /u/ure and i/s chances o/ sur-
vivaZ are now in /he baZance.

On behalf of the Advisory Council :

Gottfried Keller, Chairman.
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2. How does one become a diplomat?
Whereas in 1925 there were only

15 Swiss envoys accredited in 25 coun-
tries, in 1969 Switzerland had 80 Am-
bassadors, 36 Consulates General, 50

Consulates and several Delegations to
multilateral international bodies such
as :

— Delegations in Berlin and at
the OECD in Paris

— Observer's Offices at the U.N.
headquarters in New York and at the
U.N.-European Offices in Geneva

— a Mission to the European
Communities in Brussels

— a Permanent Representative
with the Council of Europe in Stras-
bourg.

For the performance of its exten-
sive duties the Federal Political Depart-
ment has a staff of about 1,600, of
whom approximately one-third work
at the headquarters in Berne.

The modern diplomat's ever-wid-
ening sphere of activity embraces po-
litical reporting, legal advice, economic
and financial questions, social affairs,
cultural affairs, press and information
matters, international organisations,
and finally, very important: consular
affairs.

The big embassies (such as Wash-
ington, Paris and London), have spe-
cial attachés. As you know, we in Lon-
don have a military attaché and his
assistant, and an expert specialising in
commodity arrangements and agricul-
ture.

Furthermore, scientific advisers
are posted in Washington and Moscow.
In Washington there is even one spe-
cialising in telecommunications by
satellite.

This shows that. nowadays a dip-
lomat, just like a businessman or a
banker, has to acquire and maintain
an expert knowledge if he wishes to be
able to cope with the increasingly diffi-
cult problems of our time. The impres-
sion which people once had of tradi-

tional diplomats as well bred, well edu-
cated. elegant "causeurs", if it was ever
valid, is certainly outdated now. All
that, of course, is necessary and it
helps. A good general culture is still
essential for any successful diplomat
but it is not enough. Even diplomats
have to specialise and become "tech-
nocrats" to some extent in order to
grasp the technicalities of the problems
they have to deal with. This applies
especially to fields such as economics,
finance, technology and European in-
tegration.

Switzerland pays particular atten-
tion to the training of her young dip-
lomats. In the archives of the Federal
Political Department there is a letter
dating from 1914 in which a Swiss en-

voy informs the Federal Council that
he has engaged his son in the Legation
as a commercial attaché and is, of
course, counting on the government's
agreement. But the days are past when
the possession of a title, adequate fin-
ancial means and an influential uncle
meant the automatic opening of doors
to a diplomatic career.

Admission to the diplomatic ser-
vice is now conditional and requires a

successful entrance examination, a pro-
bationary training period of two years
and a final examination.

Any Swiss man or woman who
has completed a university education,
who is under the age of 30, who also
has a good knowledge of two foreign
languages and is fit enough to live in
the tropics is allowed to take the en-
trance exam, which is held every year.
The suitability of a candidate is estab-
lished by means of this oral and a writ-
ten entrance exam which lasts several
days and covers generoZ erZzzca/Zon,
Swiss rmrZ worZd Zz/sZory, economics,
Swiss consrffw/ZonflZ Zaw, in/ernoZionoZ
Zow one? ZongHoges.

The incorruptibility of the nine-
man examining board, usually com-
posed of representatives of the univer-
sities and Administration, is illustrated
by the fact that the sons of serving
ambassadors have sometimes been re-
jected.

Anyone who surmounts this first
hurdle must spend nine months as a

"diplomatic trainee" in the various di-
visions of the headquarters in Berne,
nine months as an attaché at a Euro-
pean Embassy and then a winter seme-
ster at the Institute of Higher Inter-
national Studies in Geneva. Then the
diplomatic cadet has to show that his
professional knowledge is adequate in
a sort of final inspection, after which
he is promoted to Third Secretary. He
is now at the beginning of a career
which may eventually lead him up to
the rank of Ambassador.

Although diplomacy is still one of
the most interesting professions, cer-
tain difficulties are encountered in the
recruitment of suitable cadets in
Switzerland. Recently, there have been
about 10 new recruits each year, while
more would actually be required to
prepare for the exigencies of modern

diplomacy. Incidentally, a consequence
of the recent hijacking affairs was an

urgent request made in Switzerland for
the modernisation of the Swiss diplo-
matic apparatus. The current economic
boom seems to be mainly responsible
for the lack of candidates, because it
offers many prospects to gifted young
people in private business, many of
which are more rewarding financially.
But a great number of those who might
have been interested are also deterred
by the inevitable darker sides of the

profession: periodic transfers from
country to country and continent,
sometimes to places with unhealthy
climates, presenting difficulties oyer
the children's schooling and causing
the separation of the family, and so on.
What does a diplomat do abroad?

I mentioned that my first post
abroad, having started my diplomatic
career in 1945 at the Political Depart-
ment in Berne (Rekrutenschule), was
New Delhi/India, where I served from
1950-53.

India had become an independent
state in 1948 and Switzerland was

among the first countries with which
India concluded a treaty of friendship
and establishment.

One of my manifold assignments
(the then Delegation consisted of Min-
ister Däniker, a commercial counsel-
lor, mvself as attaché, a Head of chan-
eery, 3 secretaries and local staff) was
to look after the experts for Technical
Co-operation. In the beginning they
were mainly stationed in Nepal, a

country which my wife and I had the
opportunity of visiting in the chartered
plane of one of the Swiss Himalaya ex-
peditions.
Development Aid

We are now on the threshold of
the second decade of the U.N.'s de-
velopment work, but, unfortunately,
the economic and social gulf between
the rich industrial nations and the poor
countries of the Third World is grow-
ing wider all the time. The cold war
between East and West is being notice-
ably overshadowed by a contrast be-
tween the northern and the southern
hemisphere which contains the seeds
of an ominous conflict. The whole
world is interdependent today and
Switzerland, which is decidedly a
world trading nation and has the third
biggest per capita income in the world,
cannot ignore these serious problems.
So development aid forms an essential
part of Swiss foreign and economic
policy.
United Nations

I was posted in New York from
1956-59 as Deputy of the Permanent
Swiss Observer to the U.N. You will
recall that when the United Nations
Organisation, successor of the League
of Nations, was established just before
the close of World War Two, Switzer-
land had to decide whether she should
apply for admission. Apart from the
U.N.'s rather negative attitude regard-
ing the compatibility of neutrality with
its Charter, Switzerland feared that her
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status of permanent neutrality might
one day be affected by the obligation
binding on Members of the U.N. to ac-
cept and apply decisions of the Secur-
ity Council in conformity with article
25 of the Charter; this implied an ob-
ligation on Member States to carry out
non-military enforcement measures and
even military measures under the
terms of article 41. The decision that it
would be better if Switzerland stayed
out of the U.N. was backed by our un-
fortunate experience with economic
sanctions during the conflict in Ethio-
pia, at a time when we belonged to the

League of Nations.
The belief that Switzerland,a neu-

tral state, could render greater services
to the promotion of international peace
and security as a non-member of the
U.N. has not prevented her from being
associated very closely with the work
of this Organisation. Let me just give
you a brief outline :

As early as 1948 Switzerland had
established an autonomous mission
headed by a Permanent Observer ac-
credited to the U.N. Secretariat in New
York. Although the Permanent Obser-
ver had no clearly defined status, in
practice his contacts with the U.N.
Headquarters were the same as those
of permanent representatives. The Ob-
server's mission consisted in keeping the
Swiss Government informed of the
U.N.'s activities as well as representing
Switzerland in all the organisations and
specialised agencies of which she is a
member. At present, the Observer is
assisted in the fulfilment of these duties
by four diplomats and four chancery
officials.

Several Swiss citizens have occu-
pied important posts in the U.N. itself

(U.N. High Commissioner for Refug-
ees : A. Lindt, F. Schnyder) or the spe-
cialised agencies (GATT ; O. Long).
Daily Life

The headquarters in Berne are
divided into five main departments and

a General Secretariat. The head of the
whole outfit is of course the Foreign
Minister of the moment, but the stand-
ing director of the Political Department
is the General Secretary. He is also in
charge of the Division for Political
Affairs. The other four divisions are
the Juridical Service, the Division for
International Organisations, the Divi-
sion for Administrative Matters and
the Department for Technical Co-
operation.

The embassy in London is one of
the more important Swiss embassies. It
has a staff of 52 people, 16 of which
have diplomatic or consular titles. The
diplomatic part has sections for culture
and information, for press and docu-
mentation, for legal and social matters,
for international organisation and pro-
tocol and for trade. They employ 6

diplomats and 12 secretaries and coll-
aborators. The consulate's main depart-
ment is the Chancery, responsible for
passports, registration, taxation and
day to day legal problems, then come
the smaller sub-divisons, namely, the
Visa service, the Book-keeping, the
Old Age Pension department, the Ad-
ministration, the Communications
Office, the Archives and the Courier
service. There is besides this a Military
Attaché, who is also accredited in
Holland, and of course, an Ambassa-
dor and his Deputy, each assisted by
a secretary.

I will conclude by giving a few
brief examples of the daily—and often

peculiar—tasks of our Embassy;
A young Englishman who wants

to start off on a charity march with a

pushable iron bedstead(l) enquires
whether pushing a bed on Swiss auto-
bahns is permitted by road traffic laws.

Telephone call at 4 a,m, (taken by
the night-watchman) from a Swiss who

explains that he had been boozing un-
til half past midnight in the Swiss

Centre, had then "comforted" a drunk-
en lady in Soho, following which, a

few hours before his departure for
Switzerland, he had discovered that his
wallet was lighter by several ten-pound
notes and several hundred Swiss francs.
Urgent request for a loan! Quick and
discreet help by an Embassy official.

Visited by a travel agent on behalf
of 50 people forming a travel party
forming the retinue of an Arab sheikh
of the Persian Gulf. They go regularly
to Geneva, where the Sheikh reserves
for himself and his entourage several
floors of one of the most expensive
hotels. Some of his party are his rela-
fives (sons and daughters of various
wives) with diplomatic passports, and
some are attendants with ordinary
passports. But since the El Al attack at
Kloten Airport regulations on the issue
of Swiss entry visas to Arabs have been

tightened up (several copies of a form
must be completed and forwarded to
Berne with a photograph attached and
this latter condition is fraught with
difficulty in the case of Arab women,
as they are not allowed to be photo-
graphed).

I hope that these examples of the
activity of an Embassy—if nothing else
—will have convinced you of the neces-
sity and usefulness of the Swiss dip-
lomacy
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SWISS BANK CORPORATION
(a Company /z'm/taf hy s/zares, incorporator/ zn Svvz'tzer/anr/)

Principal London Office

99 GRESHAM STREET,
P.O. Box No. 1 14,
LONDON EC2P 2BR
Tel. 01-606 4000

West End Branch

SWISS CENTRE,
1 NEW COVENTRY STREET,
LONDON WIV 8BR
Tel. 01-734 0767

SOCIETE DE BANQUE SUISSE

SCHWEIZERISCHER BANKVEREIN

S0CIETÀ DI BANCA SVIZZERA

Offices throughout Switzerland

in New York and San Francisco
| (Savings Account facilities available)
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